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“Point of Triangulation” Mural 
Located at underpass on 21st and JFK in Philadelphia 

(l-r) Naiymah Sanchez 

John Thompson 

Rev. Dr.  Michelle Simmons 

Jondhi Harrell 

Faith Bartley 
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Top Fundraising Ideas You Can Use Today 
By Joseph J Morrison, Jr. 

I have been a professional fundraiser for nearly 35 years, 
and I am asked the same question, in different forms, 
countless times. "What can we do to raise money?" It's a 
simple enough question, but a correct answer depends 
on many other questions. What do you want to raise 
money for? (This is often the most important question to 
answer well). What resources do you have available? Do 
you have funds budgeted to raise money? (Most 
organizations don't). Who will do the work? How many 
people are available? What methods do you wish to 
use? And, on and on... 
 
Although I can’t answer all those questions here, what I 
can do is give a list of some very practical ways you can 
raise money for your cause. Some of these ideas I have 
used myself. Others I have not, and cannot attest to 
their impact or validity. However, the list is really just 
meant to get your brain active. I've found that one idea 
can often spur another, even better idea. If that happens 
to you while reviewing this list, then I've accomplished 
my purpose. 
 
Hold A Talent Show/Bake Sale 
Put on a Talent Show (you might be surprised by the 
amount of talent you already have in your organization). 
Members bake items that are auctioned off during the 
program. Most items are sold by silent auction where a 
bid sheet is posted next to the item, but some larger 
items are auctioned off with a lively round of bidding. 
Snacks such as popcorn and drinks are also sold during 
the show. People are free to move around during the 
show to bid on items and purchase snacks. As part of the 
talent show, slides and videos can be shown of 
organizational activities, so members can see what you 
do. It really helps keep the community in touch with 
what your organization is all about. 
 
Conduct A Fruit Sale  
This is one fundraiser that organization members look 
forward to each year. There are a couple of growers that 
specialize in providing citrus fruit from Florida, although 
they would need to be researched on the Internet to 
find contact information. Some are available from 
December to February.  
 
Hold A FREE Car Wash 
Most car washes are hard work and not big money-
makers. But a little hard work builds character. Here's a 
 

new spin on an old classic; hold a FREE Carwash-a-thon. 
You get organization members, friends and family to 
get sponsors to pledge one, two, or three cents for 
each car you wash in an afternoon. This makes money 
several ways. If you wash 100 cars in an afternoon, that 
is a dollar from each sponsor (at a penny a car). If you 
have 20 sponsors, that is $20 you have raised. If 20 
members of your organization participate, that's $400. 
This fundraiser gets a lot of cars, because people want 
to get their car washed for free. If a high traffic gas 
station will donate the space and the water, so much 
the better, because it's free and you get more traffic 
because people are already stopped. If you have a 
bucket that says "Donations accepted," most people 
will throw in at least a buck. So if 75 out of the 100 that 
stopped by for the free car wash donate at least a 
$1.00, you have $75 more dollars on top of the money 
that each organization member makes through their 
sponsors. 
 
Prepare a CookBook  
Have organization members submit forms with their 
favorite recipes (do it by theme if you like -veggie 
dishes, fall recipes, etc.). The cookbook is then 
compiled (by a member with a nice computer) and 
then taken to a copy center to get it copied up and 
possibly bound. Sell the cookbooks to the organization 
members, possibly at a dinner where some of the 
favorite recipes have been prepared.  
 
Conduct a Lip-Sync Contest  
Hold a lip-sync contest. People pay to enter, and they 
go up in front of everyone to lip-sync to their favorite 
song. Prizes are awarded for different age groups. 
These prizes can be donated by different companies. 
People also pay admission to come watch. It's a great 
chance just to hear the music, and every year, more 
people end up going. It's a lot of fun, and is very 
enjoyable for all ages. For a special twist - make the 
theme "Oldies" or some other theme. 
 
Hold A Fashion Show  
Have your group get their favorite stores around your 
community to donate various outfits for the day's 
show. Select a few models from the organization, get 
some cool lighting and music going, form a runway, and 
then spread the word! Sell tickets for whatever you 
think is reasonable. Have refreshments available  
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afterwards. This is good advertising for the clothing 
stores plus a chance to show the community how 
involved the people of your organization are. 
 
Take A Break 
Send out invitations to people who support your 
organization to sit down and take a break. Included with 
the invitation is a tea bag. Request an amount you'd like 
donated to a specific cause in exchange for the break 
you've offered them and inform them they will be listed 
in a local newspaper and organization newsletter (if you 
have one) for their assistance. This is an easy and fun 
way to raise some extra money without the expense of 
holding an actual event! 
 
Sell "Organization Shares" 
Consider selling shares in our organization. Call it "(Your 
Organization) Shares" and sell one share for $25 (or $10, 
or whatever amount you decide the shares should be 
worth). Members have the opportunity to buy as many 
shares as they'd like. Hold a shareholders dinner and 
show videos and pictures of an organization project, and 
have members share personal stories about why the 
project was so important. This is a great way of showing 
the shareholders what their money went towards and 
how much their donations were appreciated. 
 
Create A Cup and Mug Art Exhibition 
Hold an open art exhibition called "Cup and Mugs." 
Artists in your organization decorate and submit a 
decorated cup or mug. Charge a $5.00 entry fee. Ask the 
artists to also donate the same or different cup or mug 
to be auctioned off at the end of the event. The event is 
great fun, and the artists can't wait till the next thematic 
arts exhibition and auction. Don't like the mugs idea? Try 
hats instead, or any other item you can think of! 
 
Conduct an Indoor Golf Tournament  
If you have the facilities, this idea is one that will get lots 
of attention, and you'll have lots of fun doing. Create an 
indoor mini-golf course throughout your building. You 
can have as many holes as you'd like, up to eighteen; 
perhaps one hole for each floor or corridor. Use the 
natural layout of the hallways, and rooms. Create 
obstacles of furniture, which also serve to direct traffic  
in a specific pattern. If you can't get hold of actual golf 
putters -make your own out of stick or broom handle 
and a butter knife lashed together. Just like a real golf 
tournament, have participants pay an entry fee -$5, $10 
-anything the market will bear. You can easily create and 
sell hole sponsorships as well - every person in your 
organization is a potential advertiser. Charge extra for 
 
 

sponsorships: create packages that include foursomes 
and advertising. If you'd like, create an ad book out of 
8" x 11" sheets of photocopied paper and charge 
additionally for advertising. Give-aways could include 
office supplies or materials - a calculator or stapler - 
anything cheap. Give a special prize for a hole in one on 
a particularly challenging hole. The comparisons with a 
real tournament are endless.  
 
Potty Protection Insurance Fundraising  
The Odom Elementary School in Moultrie, Georgia, 
formed the Potty Pack to raise funds for the American 
Cancer Society's Relay for Life, by selling "potty 
protection insurance." For $10, you can have one of 
the tacky pink and purple toilets placed anywhere you 
choose, including local businesses or someone's home. 
To have the potty removed, the recipient must pay 
$15. A second option is to pay $10 to have it passed on 
to someone else. If someone decides to be a "potty 
pooper" the group will remove the toilet for no charge. 
The team offers "potty protection insurance" for $25. 
This insurance ensures that the potties will not be 
delivered to your home or business.  
 
No Talent Contest  
Organize a talent contest where the contestants 
purposefully perform badly. Suggestions: singing out of 
tune for an entire song, silly and failing magic tricks, 
dance routine out of sync, etc. Advertise as a 
fundraising event for... (your organization) and... 
(reason). Charge $1 for admission. Place signs at the 
entry point that state the entry fee is $1, exit fee is $5. 
However, to exit the building before the end of the 
contest is $5 (or more). When the patrons exit and pay 
the $5 fee, present them with a Thank You for 
supporting... (your organization) on a business sized 
card. 

JOSEPH J. MORRISON, JR.  
is Founder & CEO of Raiser 
Sharp Consulting, a Pennsylvania 
based nonprofit consulting firm   
    focused on fundraising,  
         building strong board and  
         staff leadership teams and 
       helping nonprofits become  
      better known by the general  
    public. More information is at 
 www.raisersharpconsulting.com 
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TaskIntern: A Place for Nonprofits to Get Things Done! 
A new initiative of Raiser Sharp Consulting and Why Not Prosper 

WHEN COVID-19 BEGAN TO REEK HAVOC in the world, we noticed something remarkable: Nonprofit leaders 
didn't back down. They embraced the challenge and met it head on.  
 
We really weren’t surprised, because that is what nonprofits do everyday. We were upset, however, that so 
many nonprofit staff were laid off, including many of those we work with. It was heartbreaking to hear the 
stories of how, overnight, nonprofit organizations closed their doors, if only temporarily, and were unable to 
serve their communities in the way they served them before. So, we had an idea. What if there was a place 
where nonprofit staff -including program leaders, case managers and administrative assistants and those that 
served the nonprofit community - like grant writers and bookkeepers who might have been affected by the 
pandemic- could go and earn a little extra income by offering their skills and help to other nonprofit 
organizations who were not so much affected?! We couldn’t find such a place, so we partnered with Why Not 
Prosper and created our own. 
 

It's called TaskIntern.com It’s like a Fiverr for Nonprofits - a microjob site where you sell small tasks or jobs 
starting at just $5 and increasing in $5 increments. The difference, however, is that it is specifically for 
nonprofit-related services, such as fundraising, marketing and leadership development, along with the normal 
business services such as logo design, administrative help and social media support.  
 
Someone once told us that running a nonprofit is a series of 10,000 tasks a day - and they all have to be done! 
So, why not break those tasks down and have someone help advance your mission one task at a time? That's 
what TaskIntern.com can do for you. Whether you are an executive director, board member, administrative 
assistant, social media expert, case manager, grant writer, poet, graphic designer, digital mailing specialist, 
consultant or finance manager, TaskIntern.com can help connect you with the services you need.  
 
For nonprofits, it’s free to search for jobs (Tasks) and get help for a fraction of the cost you would elsewhere. 
And for sellers, it's free to post as many of your services as you'd like and reach our nonprofit community. 
 
It's also a great opportunity for nonprofit clients that might have skills or services they'd like to offer, too - and 
earn a few bucks in the process. If you're in the nonprofit sector, or serving the nonprofit sector, you owe it to 
yourself to check out TaskIntern.com. You'll be glad you did.  
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MOVITA: The Motivator 

Movita Johnson-Harrell comes from five generations 

of poverty and addictions.  She is formerly 

incarcerated.  Movita is a five-time co-victim of 

homicide losing her father, only brother, a cousin and 

two sons.  She broke generational curses of welfare 

dependency and substance abuse when she got clean 

from crack in 1994. At 30 years old with four children 

and two jobs she got her high school diploma and 

spent five years full time in college graduating from 

The University of Penn, an ivy league university, with 

three degrees including a master’s degree of social 

work. During that time she created a multi-million 

dollar residential, training and education business. 

Movita’s life was devastated when she lost her 18-

year-old son, Charles to a case of mistaken identity on 

January 13th, 2011. She created The CHARLES 

Foundation (Creating Healthy Alternatives Results in 

Less Emotional Suffering) and Movita and her family 

began to fight nationally to fight for communities of color on both sides of the gun.  Movita realized that 

the disinvestment in communities of color was very intentional and that it was responsible for the 

increase in homicides and continued mass incarceration of black and brown people.  This work led to 

Movita being appointed by criminal justice reformist District Attorney Larry Krasner as the Chief for 

Victim Services and Restorative Justice in the Philadelphia District Attorney’s Office in 2018 becoming 

the first Muslim woman appointed to a leadership position in the history of the office.  Because the 

mayor would not fund a proven strategy to reduce gun violence and prison recidivism Movita ran for 

State Representative for the 190th District in West Philly and made history being elected the first Muslim 

woman to serve in the Pennsylvania legislature.  

As a six-month freshman in the House of Representatives Movita was successful in securing $1.3 million 

dollars in funding for a gun violence prevention strategy.  Even after being targeted for being a black 

Muslim woman Movita continues to aspire to inspire.  She lost her second son, Donte’ Johnson on 

March 5th, 2021, to a random drive by shooting while on a weekend trip to California.  Still through her 

pain and loss she continues to work to clothe, feed and provide resources for the most marginalized in 

Philadelphia. On September 20th, 2021, Movita released her long-awaited memoir “Phoenix Ascending: 

My Rise From The Ashes” which became an Amazon best seller within hours of its’ release.  Movita 

travels nationally as a motivational speaker engaging audiences from five to five thousand.  She is a 

social justice advocate and serves as a voice for the voiceless. She trains and coaches women to move 

beyond the barriers that prevents them from living their best lives addressing issues of self-esteem, 

relationships, addictions, and entrepreneurship. Her strength is phenomenal. Movita is more than a 

survivor, she is a thriver, and she lives up to her name.  MOVITA motivates!       
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The Table of Criminal Justice  
and it's impacts on formerly incarcerated women 
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SPECIAL THANKS TO OUR PARTNER GOOD GREEN! 

We are especially thankful to Good Green for supporting our 

women with a grant to help provide housing, food, ID’s and other 

basic needs, such as those shown in the table above. We rely on 

our partners to do the work we do, and we are so appreciative of 

them. Thank you Good Green for helping our women in this way, 

and for making the world a better place to live! 
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